SITURDAY NIGHT MOVIES
DECEMBER MOVIE—DEC. 3—6 PM
8 Bit Christmas
Movies are held in the Swan Room, bring your snacks, lawn chairs, family and enjoy the movie. Children under 10 must be accompanied by an adult.
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LIBRARY DISTRICT #2 OF LINN COUNTY—LA CYGNE

As 2022 ends...How can YOU help YOUR Library?

2022 has been a busy year at the library. Things returned to more normal and we hosted a lot of programs and events. We have been asked several times if there is anything you can do to help the library. Well as the year ends, We have a “Giving Tuesday” link on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/donate/2340002679498658/ that you can make donations for the lunch program or you can drop off tax deductible donations (Friends of Library is a 501c3). You can support the Friends of Library Christmas raffle which will be on display through 4:45 PM on Dec. 11. Winners will be announced at 4:45 during Christmas on Broadway. You can buy tickets for items or donate items for the raffle. Another way to support us is to attend the dinner in the Great Room on Dec. 11 and give a FREE WILL DONATION for a meal. The lunch program is not funded by tax dollars, it is totally funded by donations from folks who believe in this program, and a occasional grant that we get (like the MFA that bought us reusable to-go containers). So as you are wrapping up the year, please keep the Friends of Library Lunch program in mind for year end giving.

Parents as Teachers will be with us Twice a month! 9:30 AM
Dec. 1—PAT—9:30 Dec. 8—Toddler Time in Playroom
Dec. 15—CHRISTMAS—NOTICE TIME CHANGE—11 AM-11:20
PLAYGROUP, STORYTIME WITH SANTA—11:20 AM, CRAFTS,
COOKIES, AND PICTURES WITH SANTA 11:30-11:50. SONGS
WITH SANTA 11:50-12:00. LUNCH AT NOON IF YOU WISH TO
STAY. RSVP BY DEC.13TH TO AMY JO OR TO THE LIBRARY.
DECEMBER EVENTS CALENDAR

Dec. 1—9:30 PAT Playgroup—playroom
11:00 Geri-Fit in Great Room
12:00 Lunch—Healthy Conversations with Melanie from Extension, BINGO

Dec. 2—9:30 Virtual Story Time: Facebook
Dec. 3—6 PM—Movie in Swan Room—8 Bit Christmas

Dec. 4—Story Hour—9:30 Swan Room
Dec. 5—9:30 Virtual Story Time: Facebook
11:00 AM—Geri-Fit
Noon—Lunch for Seniors/Geri-Fit
3:45—STEM with Extension

Dec. 6—Story Hour—9:30 Swan Room
Dec. 7—9:30 Virtual Story Time: Facebook
Dec. 8—Toddler Time—9:30 Play Room
11:00—Geri-Fit

Noon—Lunch
12:30—Cowboy Christmas Music (40 min)
1:10—BINGO

Dec. 9—9:30 Virtual Story Time: Facebook
1:30—4th Grade Class Visit Library
Dec. 11—3 to 5—Christmas on Broadway Raffle items in Swan Room, Meal in Great Room, Santa on the patio.

Dec. 12—9:30 Virtual Story Time: Facebook
11:00 AM—Geri-Fit
Noon—Lunch for Seniors/Geri-Fit
3:45—STEM with Extension Last one.

Dec. 13—Story Hour—9:30 Swan Room
Dec. 14—Virtual Story Time: Facebook
10:00—Home School Day at Library.
Dec. 15—PAT at 11 AM
Santa Arrives at 11:20 in Great Room
11:50—Christmas music with toddlers
Noon—Lunch (Seniors & PAT)
12:30—Rockin' Rob’s Christmas Music
1:00—BINGO

Dec. 16—9:30 AM—Virtual Story Time: Facebook Live
Dec. 19—9:30 Virtual Story Time: Facebook
Dec. 24—25—26—LIBRARY CLOSED
No lunch, exercise, story time programs from Dec. 16—through Jan. 8th unless noted on calendar.

Dec. 31—Jan 1 & 2—LIBRARY CLOSED.

Home School Day @ the Library Dec. 14th

We are planning our 3rd Home School Day at Library for Wednesday, Dec. 14th at 10 AM. We need you to sign up…..so we know how many of each age group, and how many we are going to feed that day, and how many craft supplies we will need. We will do some STEM stuff and Karla and Aimee with Extension will be here for an activity. Plan on joining us!

What is VIRTUAL STORY TIME? Every Monday, Wednesday, & Friday at 9:30, the library hosts a story time on Facebook Live with Miss Janet. This is so your children can connect with the library even if they can’t be there. Craft packs will be available to go along with story times. Call and reserve yours!

Virtual Story Hours resume Jan. 9th at 9:30 AM.

This would also be a good deal for Home School Parents to use to get some reading and crafts in their school day. We hope you will join us. Don’t forget to get your craft pack for the Spring semester of Virtual Story Times!

Join us on Friday, Dec. 23 at 9 AM as we bring local author Carissa Shillito to share her book Innis and Ernest with our children. She will have copies of the book available to purchase that day if anyone needs a last minute present. Following book reading we will have brunch with Santa, food, pictures, crafts and games. Mark your calendar and plan to attend.